
03-05-0146 installation image Our oil cooler can be installed in the shroud bracket

■Big throttle body Kit（Φ34） Z125 PRO

Big throttle body kit（Φ34）
Z125 PRO（BR125H-A02621～）
■Stock engine ＋ Sports Camshaft（N-10） ＋ FI CON TYPE-e
■S-Stage Bore Up Kit ＋ FI CON  TYPE-e
■Hyper S-Stage Bore Up Kit
03-05-0146

Name
Applicable model

Item number

It is a "Big throttle body kit" targeted at vehicles fitted with our  sports cam shaft and FI CON TYPE-e (injection controller), or S stage bore up kit.
By installing, engine characteristics and output power can be increased without stress.
■New design, original big throttle body (bore diameter Φ 34 )
 By adopting the newly designed original big throttle body, the output performance in the high rpm range, which is not in the stock throttle body 
specification, improves, and it is possible to obtain the engine characteristics that drives without stress.
■Air filter for “Big throttle body” (with blow-bypass adaptor)
By removing the stock air cleaner box and installing our air filter, high suction efficiency suitable for “Big throttle body” is possible.
Also, because of blow-bypass adaptor, it is possible to connect to our oil catch tank.
■Our original inlet pipe (for stock cylinder head)
It is possible to intakes smoothly from the “Big throttle body” to the stock intake port.
The inlet pipe comes with a adaptor that enables hose connection to charcoal canister.
■Shroud bracket (black painted steel)
With the same fitting as genuine, you can place the both left and right shrouds. 
In addition, you can install our oil cooler kit inside of the shroud.(sold, separately) .
※To install our Oil Cooler Kit , it is necessary to have our special clutch cover at the same time.

■Stock engine ＋ Sports Camshaft（N-10） ＋ FI CON TYPE-e　　　　　■S-Stage Bore Up Kit（138cc / 178cc） ＋ FI CON TYPE-e　
■Hyper S-Stage Bore Up Kit（138cc / 178cc） （ FICON TYPE-e included）

■Oil catch tank kit（372cc） 07-05-0030

※When installing the “Big Throttle Body Kit”, it is necessary to have our “FI CONTYPE-e (injection controller)” together with the following engine specifications.

※In the case of a custom engine, it is necessary to use our oil catch tank kit (07 - 05 - 0030).

■Target engine specification for “Big throttle body kit”　※Other than the target engine specification below, there is no built-in map, so must be re-setting.

Z125 PRO
■Hyper S-Stage Bore Up Kit 178cc（N-20 Camshaft / Big throttle body）＋BOMBER exhaust system
■Hyper S-Stage Bore Up Kit 138cc（N-20 Camshaft / Big throttle body）＋BOMBER exhaust system
■Stock engine＋Sports Camshaft（N-10）＋Big throttle body kit＋FI CON TYPE-e＋BOMBER exhaust system
■Stock engine＋Stock exhaust system
※To prevent the engine from getting damaged, keep specified rpm range.　
※Tested at the condition of our test facility,actual power may vary. 
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